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:.THE;PHILIPPINES
.' ... v.k W 1 - . FOR ELKSIRRIGATION Don't

Go Blind
CITY : BRIEFS; ;

'CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Waiting for an opportunity to have your sight attended to.' If your eight

is faUtng, you know it: you've had the warning that nature always give, end ,

you'lt never have a better chance to heed the warning than right now. We've
helped many a One with failinir sight, and we ran help you. -

EXAMINATION FREE. That rupkes It easy if you are In doubt of your
sight, for yftn to be certain. If you come to us you'll get a correct fit or
none.

JAEGER BROS.. jrwi..its .. om-ician- s

Booth Side Of Street.

Our
Popularity
is due solely to the

merit of our work. We
use the latest and most
scientific methods
known to the dental
profession, by --vhich
we are enabled to per-
form all dental work

ABSOLUTELY
WITHOUT PAIN

'CHrs." iltfnaa andi fcEtldren. 'wHl leave
today, for Ocean Park where theywUJj
camp.. SM K : - K,

Mrs. .3. M. Lane, daughter and niece,
have gone to r Long Beach for a summer
vacation.. '"v p J. -'-

"-'.. .'
Prlvata-Areliu- r Blmiaona, it' the army

recruiting office, has been transferred
to Seattle. - - . z c '
; Hpru.F.'r Dunbar, Secretary of 'State,,
Is at the Portland from Salem, aocom
panied b We wifa , ; -

C. A. Walters, of the Custom Houaa,
has gone to St. Martin's Springs

'
Where

"he Will ependJO days.; 0s
Mra.a John Erm and daughter, 76 East

Thirty-firs- t street, are apendtng their
vacation at Cresswell. Lane County. .

A, Hoover Jeft yesterday for the St.
Helens mlnlntf district to look after some
properties in which he is Interested.

George Buttle, chief clerk in th. general
passenger department"""of the O, R. & N.
Company, is taking a brief vacation la
the mountains.

- H. R. Patterson, C. p. Montue and R
J. Chamberlain, Of the "appraiser's office,
spent their vacations on their wheel,
touring in Tillamook County. They re
turned yesterday after spending a week
In the saddle. - 7

Mrs. Chas. Urfer, a well known lady 04
the Beat Side and mother of Fred Urfer,
th Brooklyn merchant, underwent a
surgical operation at the hands of Dr. E.
H. Thornton, yesterday, and is resting
ely.

Charles E. Benn, secretary of the min-
ing - exchange at Rossland, B. C, is In
the city. Mr. Benn was formerly en-
gaged in business in Portland and is
well known hers. He reports mining
operations to be quite active in Ross-laad- V

but the camp is not so lively as it
was several years ago. WMle here he
made arrangements to handle the stock
of the Gold Mining A Investment Com-
pany of th city.

' i fh

t.JJDr. W. A. Wise.

WISE BROS., Dentists
V

froS, sea, ie, an, sis, sijiFalllng Building, ! Both Phones: Or. Sooth 191; Cel. JS.
cor. Third and Washington Streets. il Open evenings till 91 Sunday, 9 te la,

YOU HAVE THE NEED
ALTHOUGH, Possibly, YOU MAY NOT REALIZE IT

WE HAVE the SUPPLY

SO LET US GET TOGETHER. THE QUALITY Of
OUR. GOODS IS KNOWN TO BE OF THE BEST,
AND THAT IS WHAT YOU WANT

5TUDEBARER
Headquarters for WAGONS. CARRIAGES, HARNESS.
1 ROBES and WHIPS

320-33- 4 E. Morrison St., Portland, Oregon

How .They Appear to
"

a Portland
Boy Serving in the Islands.

Thi folfowing fetter has been received
by Mrs, Bennett, an East Side inother.
from h,er 'son In the Philippine:

The Philippines sure a bunch of troubles
gathered on the Western horizon cf civ-

ilisation.
""They ere barricaded on the North by

the Rocks of Ieatriicilon. on the Rest
by , typhflQrjs 'and seaserpents, on the
Sou(h byrcennlbele 'd earthquakes and
on the West . by hooduiwrn and smug-

glers. "

"The climate i .extraordinarily full-- a

combination of eleotrtcHl change, espe-

cially adapted to ralslnK Oaln.
"The soil la extremely fertile, prmlue

trtg larg'j crops of Insurrection and trlty-er- y.

-

."The Inhabitants are very Industrious
and their chief occUpatlun Is building
trenches and the manufacture ot knlvt
and botofttsnd the reloadlriK of Reming-
ton ammunition, Their chief amuse-
ments arecockllglrtlriE" rleatlnff monte,
theft, and, cheating, ami their diet con-

sists of Ash, boiled rice, fried rice.
Htewed rice, baked rice, conked rlco and
rice. The? Philippine marriage ceremoti
Is very impressive, epeclally a the
bride Is allowed to work as much and
as. long a her husband deVires.

"The beast of burden Is the cariboo.
On a three-mil- e journey only 10 day'
provisions need be . carried along. The
rivers are serpentine In course, .thelr cur
rent being cpn'uary to all known laws of
gravitation.

"Manila is the capital and principal
dty. It is situated on Manila Bay. whictj
Is a large land-locke- d body of water, full
of sharks, and Spanish submarine, and
other kinds of hancos.

"Cavlte la tho next city of Importance
and it Is noted for lt natural facilities
for a naval station and for Its large
number of saloons and Chinamen,

, "The principal Imports of the Islands
are American soldiers arms and ammu-
nition and beer and tobacco, and the
exports are rite, hemp and war bul-

letins.
"Malaria is so prevalent that an sev-

eral occasions the Islands have been
shaken with a chill. Luaort. the largest
of the group, reaerables

f
one of Bryan1

last year's boots. ,

"Communication has been established
between the numerous islands by sub-
stituting "the moaqutto for the carrier
pigeon, the mosquito being much larger
and better able to endure the fatigue of

id

the journey.
"The native costume is a flour sack

tied around the walat. Children- - under
13 wait until next, year for their sack.

"The towns are .an aggregation of
shacks, buldt, of filth, fleas, cur dogs,
cats, horseB, chickens, pigs, flies and
children, the farlily all rooming to-

gether on terms of equallt. .

"The native drink is vino, which oou-sist-

of concentrated tarantula Juice and
early grape wine, and will kill at a
thousand paces.

"The Philippines would make a salt-abl- e

present for a deadly enemy. The
natives are friends at the point of, a
shotstm.

"The cllmute la pleasant for roaches,
alligators, scorpions, centipedes and
snakes.

"The soil Is' adapted to raising foul
odors and diseases.

"The islands are a n, can-

nibalistic, Agulnaldo-infeste- d blot on the
face of God's fooSstool Of green earth.

"CHARLES 'R. BENNETT.
"Private Company E, Twenty-eight- h In-

fantry, Batangas, Batangas Province,
P. I

OIL WILL BE CHEAP

Drummers Are Here Trying to
Secure Oil Contracts. '

Many of the steamboat companies and
business firms ot the city are seriously
contemplating Installing plants for the
purpose of using oil as a fuel lnsteao
of wood and coal. Representatives . of
the oil companies have got onto this
fact, and are in the city endeavoring
to drum up business.

Two of them arc from Ban Francisco,
representing the Associated and Union.
Oil Companies, while the third la a resi-
dent of Portland and Is looking out for
the interests of the Standard OH Com-
pany. As a result of the competition the
chances are very favorable that oil fuel
will be;, cheap. The first two companies
mentioned are looking up business lo-

cations here, and inquiring Into trans-
portation facilities.

The Standard liaa the best of Its com
petitors, as it already has business quar-
ters here and possesses its own means
of transportation. It has three big tank
steamers already in operation on the
Coast, plying between San Francisco and
Los Angeles. The company is now at
work putting l a pipe line from the
BakersHeld oil wells to the California
metropolis, a distance of Z7Z miles,
through which the fluid will be conveyed.
It Is therefore in a position to be able
to come very nearly controlling the trade,
although the representatives of the other
companies do not seem to be at all' dis-
couraged with the outlook. If they can
place a sufficient number of contracts
here for unrefined petroleum they will
make an effort to seoure tank steamers
which they will run North to supply the
trade.

WANTS THE MONEY.

Upon the arrest of Richard Service the
alleged knock-ou- t drop robber; from Seat-

tle, lie had In hjs possession U. The
prisoner gave Atprney 3. C, ,8pncer an
order for tho "money. Chief .McLauchlan
refused to give It up on the contention
that It was part of the. Stolen money.
Spencer has entered suft ."against the
chief, and he Is cited to appear (n Jus-
tice Reki's eourt and show cause why
the money is not turned, ever. Sheriff
Tlromerman will "arrive from Salem to-
night with extradition papers, and 'f
no legal fight is made will return to
Kvsrctt benight with his prisoner. .

' 1

Discussed By the Local

: Board of Trade

PERMANENT EXHIBIT

Planned for the Union Station

Where Oregon' Products
': ; May Be Seen.

-- v..
A special meeting oi the Board of Trade

for the purpose of discussing the ques-

tion of a permanent exhibit was held last
night in the Chamber of Commerce build-

ing. The meeting was poorly attended
because of the hot weather.
.Secretary Moore was instructed 0 pre-

pare a list of names of prominent citizens
who will be appointed as a supervising
committee for the exhibit and decide oft

a. manager. This committee will also be
on hand in October and November to
meet the homesee'kers who come to Port-

land on the excursions.
Secretary Moore requests outside dis-

tricts to send In printed matter describing
their places, so that they may assist in
directing the people, who may read a
description of the different districts n
Oregon for themselves.

' Then Mr. Maxwell, the executive chair-
man cf the National Irrigation Associa-
tion, wilt arrive here, arrangements will
be made by the Board of Trade for ' a
monster meeting when there will be a
discussion of the Irrigation problem in
Oregon and a plan of action will be de-

cided Upon as to how Oregon can re-

ceive part of the ,000,000 appropriated by
Congress for the reclamation of arid
lands.

SHORT ROUTE
TO TIDEWATER

Inland Empire Grain May Come to

Portland via the Short Pasco-Wallu- la

Route.

The indications now are that the grain
drop ef all that broad section of Oregon
and Washington known and designated
as the "Inland Empire." may come to
Portland for export by water. rather

sgthan to scale and d scend the "precipi
tous (..ascaoe mountain en routu irom
Pasco, on the Northern Pad tic, to Pugtt
Sound. The "harmony" of Interests" an-

nounced by the associated management
of the three transcontinental railroads
terminating on this coast may mean
much more for this city than is gen-
erally supposed, It la well known that
tha rail route from Wallula to Port-
land is on a gentle descent all the way,
while from Pasco, only a few miles from
Wallula on the Northern Pacific, there
are many grades to climb and desojend
before the harbors of Ptiget Sound are
reached. That stretch of road from Cle-elu'- m

over the Cascades to the West-
ern water , level requires specially con-

structed locomotives of tremendous ca-

pacity vend weight, and even with these
gigantic moguls but small trains can be
handled. On the other hand, put in mo-

tion a car of wheat at Pasco, routed via
Wallula for Portland, and the momen-
tum of Its starting would land It at
Portland wharves. '

r The recent conference of railroad man
agers with the grain growers of Wash-
ington, at Davenport, resulted in freight
reductions which will save to the farm-a- rt

' about three quarters of a million
dollars. It Is also likely to result In the
railroads adopting the sensible, plan of
carrying the farm products of the re?

Ion afforded to tidewater at the lowest
possible expense to themselves, hence it
is believed that the

route will drain all that broad area
ot' productive soil that Includes nine-tent-

of the grain belt of Kastern Ore-

gon, Washington and a small section ot
Idaho.

Portland's prospects are growing
brighter all the time. .

The aplendid city bullded.here already
Is standing upon the border of a growtn
unparalleled in its existence.

GENERAL GREELY

Chief oi the Signal Corps, of the
Army Visits Portland.

Oe'n. A. W. Greely, chief of the eignal
corps of the army, passed through the
cllr yesterday on his way from Alaska
and a general tour of inspection of the
Pacific Northwest to. Washington which
he expects to reach about August 15.

Concerning the possible removal of the
Department of the Columbia's headquar
ters, from Vancouver to Seattle, General
Greely stated that there was positively
nothing In the rumor. . '

About 8000 miles of telegraph and cable
lines have been established by the sig-

nal service In the Philippines the past
four years, and much construction work
of a similar character is now being done
la Alaska. ,

General Greely has an . international
reputation as a scientist kad hie fa-

mous exploring trips . In the Artie regions
demonstrated the adaptability of army
officers to service of Importance other
than the fighting of battles.

Regulator line.
Regulator line steamers from Oak-stre- et

Jock at t a. m. Best and fastest line of
steamers for The Dalles. Lyle, Rood Riv
er, White Salmon, 8t. Martin's. Hot
Springs, Cascade Locks, Moffett'sV Hot
Springs, and all middle Columbia River
and Kllkltat Valley points. Take this line
and get to your destination irom sag to
four hoars ahead ef other lines.- -

Loving Ctip to Be Given

by The Journal

VOTINGoB NOW ON

Let 'friends of the Popular Elks
Send in Names and

Votes.

Votes are pouring In for the two, popu-

lar Elks whose names have ben proponed
as candidates In the contest for The.

Journal Loving Cup. No count was mads,
today but there is reason to believe that
a number of new candidates have been
entered and a warm contest Is anticipate-
d!" ':; '

Hundreds of persons have stopped to
adpiiro tho beautiful cup which nyy be
Feen Irt .the Window of A, Feldenhelmer,
the Jeweler, corner of Third and Wash-
ington streets. This, cup has been pro-

cured by The Journal for the express
purpose of giving It as a present to the
most popular Elk in Oregon or Wash-
ington and it is left to the people to say
who this particular Elk Is.

In each istu'e of The Journal will be
found a blank ballot which la to be cut
out, ind the name of the person for Whom
it is wished to vote,' filled In. These bal-

lots should then bo plainly addressed to
the Contest Editor, care of The Oregon
Dally Journal.
' Te avoid the trouble of tutting out the
coupons and in order that an unlimited
number of votes may be cast, prepaid
subscriptions will be credited In the bal-

lot as follows: One month, 80 coupons;
three months, 180 coupons; dx mpnths,

coupons; 12 months, 720 coupons. This
Is a splendid opportunity for all Journal
readers to return a favor to some' Klk
friend by collecting as many votes for
hfm as Is possible,

It will be noticed that each ballot Is
limited to about two days, the date of
limitation being on 'the ballot, and will
be void unless polled before that date.

HT. HOOD 1 CITY LIMITS.

In response- to an Invitation recently
extended to the citlsens of Portland by
Walter Reed, the pioneer optician of
the Northwest, host of delighted visi-

tors have called at his optical Institut e

In the Oregonlan building, to survey the
amazingly large field of view seen
through one of his marvelous prism field
glasses.

Distant objects are not only magnified
many times by the high power lenses
employed but they are brought Into such
close touch that the observer la enabled
to study their minutest phases. As one
enthusiast remarked: "The Prism Field
Glass effects a regular New erk emu
solidutlon and brings ML Hood within
the limits of Greater Portland."

In addition to this wonderful Instru-
ment Walter Reed carries In stock at
his optical headquarters, 133 Sixth street,
the largest aue choicest selection of
other tourist and surveyor's field glasses
toilful on the Pacific coast outside of
San Francisco, and through his extensive
dealing" with the leading 'European man-

ufacturers and direct Importation Is able
to meet his patron's requirements at
prices 25 per cent lower than obtain
elsewhere.

STATE FAIR NOTES

The premium list of the Oregon State
Fuir is now out and being distributed
among the farmers and breeders through-

out the siate. it carries Jlu.WO in canti
premiums on livestock 'and agrlcultuial
products. Every farmer and breeder In

the state Is Invited to brlna something to
ihe State Fair this year und help swell
the'blg exhibit that is already promised.
The Southern Pacllle Company hauls all
exhibits to and from the fair free of
charge, which enables everyone to send
something to help the good cause along.
To those who wish to take their families
and spend a week at the fair, they will
find one of the finest camp grounds on
the Coast, absolutely free. Any Informa-
tion regarding the fair will be gladly
given by writing the Secretary at Port-
land, Oregon. If you have not received
u premium Hat, write for one at once.

John Sparks, of Rtno, Nev,, will not
show at the California State Fair this
year, preferring to show at the Oregon
State Fair Instead. He has. one of the
finest herds of Hereford cattle In the
Tnlted States and will exhibit 20 head
at the fair this fall.

A visit to the livestock exhibit at the
State Fair.wlll.be worth many times
the price of admission. No state in the
Union will have a bettor livestock show,
and every farmer should make an effort
to see tho biggest show ever held this
side of the Rocky Mountains.

One of the attractions at the State Fair
this year will be the Missouri Giantess,
standing S feet .4 Inches In her stocking
feet 8h is direct from Missouri and will
ha to to bo fchownl Don't fall to See her.

The Oregon State Fair this year prom-

ises to bo the grandest Industrial exposi-
tion and livestock show ever held on the
Coast. The fair has been good the past
two"' years, but It will lje better this
year.

Horses from Oregon, Washington. Ida-

ho, Columbia. California. Utah,.
Colorado, Montana and Canada are en- -

4,..j.l trf u.t the Ktu.t- vilt this fnll
and It will be the greatest racing avent

on the circuit.

J , Guess God Did.
'"'Marion," fondly tfsked ountle, ''what

makes you so sweet 7'
"I desa when Pod made- me He put

a little augsr In," gravely answered the
h..J .iI,U.m Una, '

WW lllIM.-TVIilf- c.l VOW

If City Subscribers fall to secure
their paper they will confer a favor
If they- - will call up Main soo and

, WEATHER FORECAST.
There has" been but slight abatement In

the hot weather la the Paclfio Coast
States. Jits 4 degrees cooled at Port-
land this- - morning-- , I decrees cooler at
Roeehurg, sad no change since yester-da- y

morning In the Bound country; The
temperatures hare risen In the central

'West and fallen sJlghUy In Minnesota
and the .Dakota. Mo rain of conse-
quence has occurred during the last It
sours la the western half of the United
States. ..

The indications are that It will not be
ao warm this afternoon In Oregon and
Washington, and during Saturday the
temperature will be about the same as
those experienced this afternoon.

' Oregon and Washington Fair tonight
and, Saturday; continued warm; north-
erly winds.
'Idaho Fair tonight and Saturday; con- -'

tlnued warmt '
-

;' Baseball.
Championship.
Baseball.
Paclfio Northwest League. "

,
.., Saturday, August 9, 8:30 p. m.

Qrounds, Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn
Vecoma.

.. Vs.
Portland.
Admission, So. ....
Grand stand, 25a
Game called at 1:90 p. m. '
Baseball!

' Baseball I

Basebalil '

Dr. Joseph Hlckey, Dentist, 817-8-

Dekum bulldrag. Third and Washington
streets, has returned to practice,
i "Wednesday was the hottest day of the
season. The thermometer sit Prophet
Seal's registering M degrees at 3 o'clock
bf the afternoon.

Coleman C. Wents has been appointed
guardian of the person and estate of
Verna, Foster P. and Irene Wents, on
filing bond of 1200.

J, F. Anderson has been appointed
bridge tender on the Morrison-stre-et

bridge. Other appointments will be made
on the middle of the month.

Richard, the young son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Weygant of Mount Tabor, died
Wednesday and the remains were In-

terred in Lone Fir Cemetery.
Long Beach The Portland, now open

for guests. European plan; rooms 0
cents up. Restaurant a la carte. E.
Hanneman, proprietor.

Steam "Vessel Inspectors Edwards and
Fuller have returned from Walpole, Ore-gu- n,

last night, where they inspected
the steamer Marguerite.

!. Y. Harry, president of the State
Federation of Labor, will leave In a
few days to Install a Carpenters' and
Federal Labor Union at The Dalles.

Cieorge Y. Dustln, beneficiary of the
will of Albert L." Prentiss, deceased, has
filed the document for probate. Prentiss
bequeathed his property, valued at $1000,

to his friend.
The heat Wednesday afternoon was so

great as to melt the patent Are alarm on
the fourth floor of Naustradter's whole-
sale house on Stark street, calling out
the Fire Department.

The Weather Bureau la having a door
cut in Prophet Beals' room which will
connect, with the roof, so that the bu- -

eau may have connection with the ther
mometer and rain guage which is sta
tioned there.

B. M. Thomas, revenue agent at' Ban
Francisco,'' who has been spending tne
past two days in Portland, will leave
tonight for San Francisco, but will re-

turn on the 22eV to make the necessary
transfers in this district.

George L. Baker, the well" known the-
atrical man and owner of Baker's theater.
has leased the old Tabernacle on the
northeast corner of Twelfth and) Morrison
streets, but has not as yet decided for
what purpose he will use t ,

-

Arrangements have been made by the
Southern Pacific Company to run an
excursion to Taqulna Bay net Sunday.
Trains from, Eugene and Silverton will
meet at Albany, and a third fraln will
ran from Dallas and McMinnvIlle.

Weather Official Beals Is sending out
letters to the farmers of Oregon re-

questing them to report to him the con-
dition of the crops In their several

and act as the regular crop cor-
respondents of the Weather Bureau.

The Chamber of Commerce fire boat
Committee ls not quite ready to com-
mence active work yet because of the
non-arrlv- tnto the city of soma of the
leading railroad men. The next meet-
ing ef the committee will be held Mon-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock at the Com-
mercial Club.

Secretary Reed, of the ' Chamber of
Commerce, received a letter from C. C.
McCorckle, of Agness, Curry County,
requesting his attention to the fact tnat
If a cold storage plant were establisned
in Agness it would be a boon to the
people, and would be a veritable gold
tnlne for Its owners.

Edward Frame, age 16, living on Chap-
man street, Portland Heights, had the

nd of one of his thumbs ' blown off,
and his hand ..'generally badly lacerated
yesterday while mixing a chemical com-
pound. At':, Good Samaritan Hospital,
where the injured boy 'was taken, ft
was found necessary to amputate one Of
his fingers. - ,

United Artisans Assembly, No. S, of
University Park, Spill give a basket so-

cial and entertainment next Wednesday
evening at University Park Hall. The
membership list of this lodge has al-

ready passed the 300 mark. The assem-
bly will move Into its new temple by
September 1, as the building will be

.completed at that time.
Portland' Club.1 Flfta and Aider.
Finest lunch-l- a city.
Portland Club. Fifth and Alder.

TWO DEATHS

Ansa i. Whlteford. ate IT, residence
113 Fourteenth avenue'.. Funeral Satur-
day 10, a. m. ' ' ''"J-

Win. Page, age 78, residence Maryland
Areaae. Sear, was cremated today.'

m MORRISON STREET, Near Fifth.

7

nr.

If you really enjoy headaches H

don't have your vision corrected. I
It generally stops them. i

el

WALTER REED I
.THE OPTICIAN I

Is133 Bixth St., Oregonlan Building.

AMUSEMENTS.

SHIELDS' PARK EDWARD SHIELDS.
Prop., 13th and "Washington Bt. Every
night. No liquors sold.
Demontrello, Wonderful Trick and Bar

rel jumper. The Lamonts, Premier Acro-
bats. Helen Lamar; "Jane Conquest"
Dorothy Dene; "The Pride of Newspaper
Row." The LaVsgrjce Comedy, Sketca
Artists. Duffy ehildrewjn a New Sketon.
The Hit of Last Week bill, Borton and
Draper, Comedy Horlsqtital Bar. Poly- -
scope, showing a Baker Theatre Sunday
Afternoon Crowd. Joaeph Thompson
New Illustrated Songs.

Come early. General admission, 10e,

MT. TABOR PARK
Continuous Vaudeville Performance

Every Night.
BIQ BILL THIS WEKK. Performance

8:30 P. M.
DE GAKRA8.

Sensational Doublo High Wire Act
PROF. JACK HKPBURN.

Trick Bicyclist. i
BIO EASTERN HIT.Direot from Kelth'B

LLCSTJtATKD JSONOH.
JAMKS. 'Slack-Wir- e Artist.

The Popular PITZOKRALD SISTERS.
BEL BARTINO, Klug of Fire.

Song and Dance Artists, SMITH BROS,
Character Songs. GEO. W. PBJNROS..

PROF HUNTS' , 7 . '
Trained Dog and Monkey ST0W.

RESERVED SKATS. JOc. i

The Sensation of the Day , ; ' "The Mips turn Hallway, '

TAKE MT. TABOR CAR, .

Cor. 3d and Yamhill, leaves every I m!o
utes, fare 5c ..' :,?

Klamath Hot Springs
Edson Proa;, Proprietors. V

Beswick, SlaklyouCotinty, Cal. '
, i ; j. b.ii , ,1 .Lj ijiiM'WvV i

Finest fishing, aunttn aad health r
sort on tbe Coast jv

Climate perfect; bo winds, ae fogf, a
dusty roads, vW-aK.-"- ,
' Trout (Ashing unsurpased. - ; '

r Hot.l swimming, steam, sulphur gn4
jmud balM, r ,.- "'U. . "

' 'r Rate $jr.00 to $. JO per Jsy, ;
f

- $10.00 to $14.00 per week.
-- mil partloulars upoa appUostias;

r ';":

f V."

POLICE RECORD.

F. M. Cammach, . an . artist who has
his studio on First and Tamhall streets,
is hp against the wrath of several worai
eh. He contracted to enlarge some pho'
tographs but for some reason did pot de
so. He received small sums of money te
do the work. He as arrested last night
on complaint of Sadie Fields.

A Chinaman named Oe chop, who re
sides at 241 Main street, reported at the
police station that another Celestial had
used an iron bar oh his head, and made
him produce $35.

"Mysterious" Billy Smith did not ap-
pear at the police court yesterday af-
ternoon to answer for hitting PolIcemsTn
Diggers in the eye at the Italian pic nhi
last Sunday. His ball ef ISO was for-
feited. ,

James Demitt and: Frank Roynolds,
boys, were arrested by Officer Nash far
attempting to rob Levy's fruit store, on
Front near Washington" streets last
night. The weoden bars had been forced
apart, which left plenty of space to ex-

tract some big juicy watermelons Which
were near.

During the intense heat of yesterday
afternoon nine boys Were arrested and
taken to the station by Officer Welch
for seeking comfort by bathing In the
cool Willamette at an obscure point b-l-

lha steel bridge. The boys cannot
understand likewise many grown peo
pie why )t is a crime to bathe away
from a. bath bouse, ae long as they are
Croperly arrayed and seek a secluded
spot.

-

LABOR DAY PROGRAM

Will Consist of a Parade Speaking
and Athletic Sports.

Labor Bay committees will be very
busy for the next three weeks. While
the parade la to be one of the main
features of the celebration. It is not to
be the only event' by- any means. Pub
Ho speakers of national renoun will b
engaged to deltvefXaddresses. and many
other attractions are being provided for.

Arrangements are being made for ath
letlo sports of various klads. The pro-
gram is not yet made up, but It is very
probable that there will be several In-

teresting tug-o- f -- war contests. Anton
these there wilt probably . be one be-

tween the members of the Building
Trades Cduncfl and the Water Front
Federation. The barbers have also chal-

lenged the butchers for a tug-o-f --war
Another similar contest win

be held between the Allied Printing
Trades and the Iron Trades Council. The
hod carriers are also in receipt of a
challenge from the young lady book-

binders to engage in the same kind of
an. encounter. The athletlo contests will
probably be puJed oft In Multnomah
field, on which the committee has se-

cured an option. Regular meetings wlU

now be helu on every Wednesday and
Sunday evenings to, prepare fully for the
occasion.

S. P. SUNDAY EXCURSION.

Thee Southern Pact 11 o will give a spe-

cial excursion to Newport on Sunday
next, August 10, but not from Portland.
Trains will' run to Yaqulna Bay over
the tracks of the Corvallls as Eastern,
without change of ears' arriving there
at 11 o'clock and returning at 7 p. ni.
The llfesavlng crew will give an ex-

hibition drill, shooting the lifeline over
an imaginary ship In ' distress on the
ocean, and go through the entire course

of rescuing the crew and passengers.

UNITED STATES COURT.

In the case' of J. O. English vs. the
United States Government for damages to
timber land. Judgment was rendered foe
the defendant.

The case of Haynes end Haynes vs.
Lewis A. Bears was dismissed, as it was
settled out of ourt. y

"
BUILDS PERMITS.

. To John Klostermati, our-stor- y flats.
Tenth and Bumslde,. $10,009;' to Mrs M.
Wldmer, one-sto- ry dwelling! .

1 Cast
Eighteenth and East Oak, S1OO0; To-- W.. J.
Ouy, repairs. East Tenth and Haw-
thorne avenue, JCv t - - V- ' -

"

v
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PROMINENT PORTLAND DENTIST

Returns From Family Reunion .at
Montreal.

Dr. Joseph Ilickey Is again In the city,
having recently returned from an eight
weeks' trip to his ofd home near Montreal
The occasion of the visit East was a
grand family reunion at which eight
brothers and two sisters of the family
came together at the old homestead a
few miles south of Montreal to live over
again in fancy for a short space of time,
childhood days. The reunion was a
grand success. Those tender home sen-

timents that are so apt to bs dulled by
contact with the work-a-da- y world, were
renewed, congratulations exchanged,
tales long isinee forgotten - were retold
and heartily enjoyed. Dr. Hlckey re-

turns much refreshed for his vacation,
and when seen at his dental parlors to
day was as busy as though vacations
wir.- - things not to le thought of.

Many points nf ituM'Ht, including
Niagara Falls, were visited on the rs-tu-

and In spite of the Intense heat en-

countered in Kastern cities the trip was
thoroughly enjoyed. Dr. Ilickey Is now
receiving the congratulations of nls
friends upon his safe return.

MINES ANDMINING.

Good reports come from the White
Swan mine in the Sumptr district. The
principal ore veins are In" the lower
workings. The mill is being operated, or
five slamps of it, one shift a day on ore
taken from the upper stopes and a clear-u- p

of from $W to $1100 per week is the
result.

A preliminary run or trie big dredger on

the John Day was made during the week
to test tbe machinery. The run was
short, and resulted in revealing very few
weaknesses demanding change.

Ttie clean-u- p has been made from the
Rinck Pine nlacer niine. which is tha
property of the Oregon & Los Angeles
Minim? Company. O. c. wrtgnt, or iw-ton- .

is president of the company, Alex
i

MacKeigan. of Los Angeles, Cal., secre-tr- v

and treasurer, and T. S. Van Vleet, '

manager. Tbe property la located on

Fast Ten Cent Creek, about three miles

from Lawton.

Pulo Is probsbly the oldest of athletic
sports. It has been traced to 600 B. C.

OO TO THE SEASIDE

LONG BEACH HOTEL
Is open. Board and room per week
$9 to $10; Meals 35c.

H. H. TINKER, Prep.

Kyou ar thinking o building or re-
pairing at the beach, why not see

H. E.: CHRJSTI ANSON
Contractor and Bottler,

SEAVTJtWi WASH.
P.O. Dwaco, Wash.
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